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Sports
Women’s Hoops beat two tough teams
from the upper peninsula. See p. 13

GVSU organizations strut their stuff at
Cam pus Life Nite II... The Sequel. See p. 7
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Martin Luther King Day celebrated in downtown Grand Rapids
GRAND RAPIDS- Downtown
Grand Rapids was the sight for a
Martin Luther King, Jr. Day march
and celebration last Monday.
Several hundred students as
well as others from the commu
nity joined in the celebration sponsored h y th c minority student un
ions from GVSU, GRJC, Aqui
nas, Davenport and Calvin.
The event, in its second year,
involved several speakers includ
ing GV President Arcnd Lubbers,
Doris Rucks, a professor at GV,
Hester Shoats from Aquinas and
Michele Loyd-Paigc, a professor
from Calvin, all talking about
“Reviving the Dream."
After several workshops at the
L.V. Ebcrhard Center, a march
was organized at JC’s Ford Fieldhouse and proceeded back to the
Ebcrhard Center.
At the end of the symbolic
march, hundreds of balloons were
released, and a ceremony fol
lowed.
The celebration ended in a tra
ditional manner, with the singing
of “We Shall Overcome.”

Students from GVSU, GRJC,
Aquinas, Davenport and Calvin
(right) prepare for the march
which started atJC's Ford
Fieldhouse and proceeded to the
Eherhard Center^
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Reviving The Dream
At the end o f the symbolic march (below) hundreds o f
balloons were released with a ceremony following.
This was the second year for the celebration which
ended in the traditionafmanner by singing o f "We
Shall Overcome."

PHOTO BY EMILY STANKEY

PHOTO BY EMILY STANKEY

Students and members of the community
(above) celebrate Martin Luther King Day.

PHOTO BY EMILY STANKEY

Police looking
for vehicle in
arson fire
Arson has been verified as the
cause of the January 7 fire at
Grand Valley’s Spring Air Mat
tress building, according to Ray
mond Donahue,Grand Rapids fire
investigator.
“Use of acccleranus was in
volved in the rapid spread of the
fire,” said Donahue. The fire
started in the northwesl stairwell
of the building and caused a loud
noise heard by nearby neighbors.
Further details on the fire arc being
withheld to protect the legal case
against the arsonist.
Riverside Wrecking of Walker
had been demolishing the 77-ycar
old building at 52 Summer Avc.
NW. under a contract with Grand
Valley to level the site and pre
pare it for installation of perma
nent lighting, said Richard G.
Mchler, Ebcrhard Center building
manager.
No one was hurt in the fire but
three pieces of wrecking equip
ment and salvageable materials,
worth between $200,000 and
$400,000, were destroyed. All
belonged to Riverside.
Police are actively pursuing

B r o k e n w a te r lin e
flo o d s K ir k h o f G a lle y ,
d a m a g e s s u p p lie s

PHOTO BY JULIE EDINGER
Grand Valley's Spring Air Mattress building was destroyed by arson January 7. The building was to be
leveled in preparation for a $17 million graduate library that Grand Valley plans to build. The
construction date is set for the middle 1990's.
suspects in the case and are par
ticularly interested in a vehicle
seen near the building just before
the fire started. A reward of up to
$2,000 is available from the slate
fire marshall's office. Call 1-80044 ARSON to report any informa

tion you may have.
Grand Valley will incur no fi
nancial loss or gain as a result of
the fire. Riverside and their in
surance company will bear all of
the financial losses.
Although site leveling may no

longer be completed by the origi
nal target date of February 15, ii
will be completed before the
spring thaw. At that time perma
nent lighting will be installed on
the site according to Mchler.

A January 9 water-line break
doused the lower level of Kirkhof
Center with water and mud caus
ing the closing of the Galley and
minor damage to bookstore sup
plies.
The physical plant received a
call around 3:30 p.m. Tuesday
indicating there was water on the
floor in Kirkhof, said Robert L.
Whitacrc, plant operations man
ager.
A maintenance person
quickly ascertained that this was
a non-routine problem, a clean
up crew was dispatched, water to
the building was turned off, and
the Galley was closed.
Botma Plumbing, Grand Val
ley's emergency plumbing contractor discovered u broken 6-inch
water-line under the Old Kent
ATM shelter approximulcIy 3-fcct
from the entrance to the building.
They removed the shelter, repaired
the pipe and water was restored
by 9 p.m. Tuesday.
“The objective was to get nor
mal functions buck as soon us
possible," said Whitacrc. The
crews were planning to work
Sec KIRKHOF p 3
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Allendale Communmlty to Vote on Proposed Jail Site
Tim
Dowkir
Ktaff Wriiar
On March 6, 1090, Otlawi
County will bo holding i vou to

decide whether or not i now
county jail ihould bo built In Al*
lendale,
The need fo r* now Joll liio rlout, no la proven by the currant
overcrowding altuition M te O ttiw i County JiU located In Grand
Haven.
According to Ottawa County
Undorahoriff Philip Aidntnk, the
overcrowding atiuMion kaa b tm
ao dooporato that M l* raUailn*
aoverai low'flak Inmetoa they ailll
111 iamaioa and only 190
"We all agrae Mat Aliendafe t*
wherd It (iha aaw Jail) ihould be,"
AMerink m il, *Tor the find Urae.
everyone in the A erifTi departmeat i« behind a teddy,"
The d i'K ie plot choaen fo rte
proapaedve JiU la wen of Alandale oa the lonth eide of M-45,
Jwt earn of t e 74th roeat inter^yOf|
tection
The new JeU would be 150,000

•
equart feel, according to Alien
dale Township Supervlror Roger
Rycenga, and would have 360
bed*.
Rycenga laid he believe* Allen
dale wa« choien became, "It I* a
centrally located lite in Ouawe
County, I think they alno chows It
becauiie all the other «ite» have
been voted down and all the mudlea point to a centrally located
night a* the bent.
Zeeland waa one of the area*

-------------------- building
u-" '<u* of pMftrf id th# WM, RyctmglMlttd
that
voted
down lhi
th i Jill In their community, Ac Dim ihouftt ten wouldTm mora
cording to an official from the traffic on M-49 twomumof lh i Jill,
Zealand townahlp office*, the who he believed dud the faiaiidaa
which waa held on January 34, would not incraaaa hacauna
1919, generated 329 vote* for "people naturally tend to heap
building the Jail In Zeeland and their ipaada lower In an ana where
police offlaara are frequently
1,710 againat.
Kycenga la optimlatic that the
Kycenga laid, "We (the Allenpropos'd light will be approved
.
by the community, aiating that he dale Townahlp Aiioclatlon) ware
haa heard little oppoahlon ao far, told at a meeting thM we can a*
14a laid dMt it la common for pact the crime ram to dotMa In
66th 6 4 th
AVO. AY#,

M th
a y #,

amphaala,
*“ln«miont eihalr
i r amohuiii,

"Criminal Juatiaa major* who
are amphaalxlng aorraationa
would certainly find a cloae local
Jail an opportunity,

"II won't change the phlloao
phy of iha program, but it would
aartainly m *c M aaolar for noma
ofthaoraracdon* atudenti," Whim
mid, ^
Por atudenu who are Ottawa
Cotmiy m ideM i who wl«h Ui vom
im te iM M .te deadline!* rag-

f

■

Death of Joe E.
Reid leave*
Grand Valley
at e Iom
of tidu*Mkm,
home

46th
Ava,

fis ts b ttS fitsMinus t t t
tu s ts t mid ta tm tS kif w hh

ProDOWd J#i| o lt i

lhi
people to have romo fear when
,___.1____
k a*
faced with a_____
new ikiuatlon
*ucb

t e building of a jail locally, but

teneM flroyaam bacaiM edfte
Ikul i*
it coming
JUMliM into
ilUil
drug traffic dud
QrimdRapid*
from
DeurdiT
Tha
1“

Mid that ha m m tha Jail a* an •*Mt to the community,
Among the po*itive factor*
Rycenga noted, wm the quickened
re»pon»e time to crime that would
result from having a road patrol
unit working oul of a more cen
tralized location,
He made note of the decreaws
In the number of death* on M-45
a* a result of the IncresMd police

beet deierreet of crime i« the praneo c eo fa police officer,
Jonathan White, coordinator of
Grand Valley'* Criminal Juvtice
Program, «ee« t e building of (he
Jail in AllendHle an opportunity for
criminal Ju»tlce major*,
(IV H U currently ha* a program
through which ntudeni* do a work
study at Jail* and police (tymrtmania around the alaie, depend

UtradoniiPehruaryl

I iuUmoi am
k itc at eidier
Itudeme
can nngiMer
their local clerk'* office, any
Michigan decretary of Plate Of
flee, or M the Ottawa Couoly
Clerk'* Office at Grand Haven,
I'or (Iiom who want more In
formation on the p tm p ttllv t Jail,
an Inf/rrmatlve meeting i» going
to be held at tlie C m m n liy M u
cation building on Psbrunty 7th
from 3 ut 9 p.m,

PUftU

PtthHt

prnteenr at t e Indiana

(/n iv **b y - Purdue l/n i
varfliy el in S Im s p iS it,
artd w ith llm T ille V Pro
gramal Wayne te w t/ni
v m liy ,
P *id )**ofvJwtdby/w*
wM ,/o i/,P * id o fO f* v *
land, m i a daughter, Ml-

*te M ,C lw w ;b n fO w « d
Rapid*/

The
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The Student Senate currently has positions to
be filled. While these positions are open to all
students who meet certain basic minimum requirements, they are not for just anyone. They are for
people who are genuinely interested in having a say
in what goes on in a variety of matters here at G VSU.
------ -The Student Senate is an firgnni7ntinn which can
only thrive when such students are actively involved. A thriving Senate means a powerful voice for
all students attending GVSU. Are you one of those
students who is genuinely interested? Do you have

M a k e

a

D iffe r e n c e

strong opinions about what occurs on campus? Are
you willing to put in the time to actively get involved
in the world around you? Or will you be like so many
others who sit back and let others make alt the
decisions for you? Don’t be passive any more!
Get involved and make a difference!
Applications for the Student Senate can be
picked up any time in the Student Senate office,
located in the Kirkhof Center, Your application is
here waiting for you!
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EVERY DAY SPECIAL
WE WILL MATCH
A M Y O f OUR COMPETITORS S P E C IA L S
<Vf m m 7* • * /•
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Winter is supposedly the slow semester, yet classrooms seem more packed than
last semester. Are there too many people in your classes?
Tm t « n i « i

*

. |

f

**m<f* 0mt vmMmmef} manUutlem. mmmmmtrT^
ik # u g z

m rm m m am m m m m m m ats rm tnw mm

am

M *«<*! tim4<i0'i*s#t*4Se wmp*r **# fa* *NM M Gir

"fftfl
naM < ■■-lifj” ' “
T> * '
j t t

♦ V<«t«allyiflM dri«svM f ie if e r ^ VF<**>g. every
% TV

M M erof -Ik

k

iw*r a atovyff n e w iMeresring to

^n^one ^r04tettn4' &Sin seises thts ass^Sti ^tfeuno.
te^^T SStet tOTl^S *1^R09*0 00PJT0Sf^%
& '''+ % & * * * r< * jMe*** tfc*»v.< <
•>Jk earim * stf rafter * a i lie

g«lM I<9«^ ibr i*»<6twel>
1 f lr j^ K f a*r«Mp*f
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2 flM o n r »^j(f j m
4 M tte w m e r

hk

‘'No, but f have mostly upper level
slassK.”

? tt* aeJr and w sd d f * e »fwle stupid «fta

need bigger classrooms.”

.-earn* *4k* <a*>rjn«e ta r ? I k Top 7«* L.sc

: .r r f P J T B W W W f l f

Rm kaqdem z
fin ead g ,

:>k a .
*fc« r a r e j*d(f any t p w w vdy ^

Scainr
PjtgJish

m w ^ a rt

Kimberly MacDonald
Junior
G roup Social Science

Micheal Short
Junior
Com puter Science

v » w * l M » * d i 9 w **wk j ( « ^ i » tie -i« v ile r: f a to. »sy ttesn

A a y few f to e smrpe nvSew tan stje* *^r m eiyM e y» -Jiw

Laniftofii Lettersr Poftcy
# » 7 vrtntitz& M \4tm td *eex& ei6 & fe *' cm *
i i f ; j i < ! m J ^ < j ^ l * c ^ / I C r s i m i t i u a ^ Ije a ta iA iS Q id 'i e
/ i i M t e t T k ^ r S s p x u v r i,'iX iy rL * x & ss'< - Z jriS v sfC e x r
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? V » f iiw r
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[Ving Catnpen
Senior
P'asttes P j^ M erin g

» 3fll£ K j n i t T i e L a O w r x j&
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Chris Myers
Freshm an

undecided

night classes there are.”
Lisa Standen
Junior
Special Education

|

HIgfrer #<f group slam* u.9 . Now*' oollogo ranking*
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r jffW
s ir
rsi ft fPW
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C # * f w m A raorm r
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W>«k»M of lb* ftfO o n tf
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VVrfastic
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fM am M nmurcaa, lo nonw *faw
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The Department of Education,
in a December study titled “Pro*
jeetions o f Education Statistics to
2000," predicts enrollment will
fluctuate during the 1990’s, but
ultimately will increase from 12.8
million in 1988 to 13.4 million by
century’s end.
A 1988 College Board report
predicted that half of the nation’s
college population will be made
up of students who are at least 25
years old, who often have jobs and
families. Ten years ago observ
ers anticipated enrollment would
crash during the 1980’s, wreak
ing havoc on campuses and forc
ing as many as 200 schools to
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Out of a possible 100 ranking
points, OVSU attained a score of
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close. The influx of “non-traditkm ar students already has served
to keep the crash from occurring.
By the mid-1990’s, blacks and
Hispanic* will make up a third of
lation, and most schools are ex
pecting a corresponding fraction
to enroll in college.
Tuition: „
Come 2007, tuition at private
universities will average $46,515
a year, Research Associates of
Washington predicts. Public re
search university tuition will be
$7,715 per year, while public fouryear college tuition will average
$6,152 for a year.
Faculty:
While some campuses already

are smarting from a lack of pro
fessors, a Princeton University
report released in September
warned colleges will suffer a
shortage of a least 6,000 profes
--------------sors by 2000.—
The Education Dept, thinks the
number of faculty will increase by
4 percent, from 741,000 in 1988
to 771,000 in 2000. Perhaps out
of necessity, Church predicts
“we’ll see an enlarged arena of
people who belong in academia,”
including people with back
grounds in government and indus
try.
And, she adds, “We need to be
especially diligent about what’s
missing most: minority faculty.”
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D o ts iA rm m a m m i
In te re ste d In d iv id u als a re In v ited to join an
ongoing su p p o rt group for p eo p le who e x p e r i
ence food as p lay in g a negative p a rt in th e ir
lives. O ver-concern w ith food m ay lead to p r e 
occupation w ith d ie t, weight a n d body image. As
a re s u lt, self-co n ce p t, academ ic p u r s u its and
- - r e l a tio n s h ip s su ffe r --------------------In th is group, m em bers work to g eth er to fo r
m u late m ore re a lis tic and p o sitiv e images of
them selves. A su p p o rtiv e, co n fid e n tia l th e ra 
p e u tic environm ent is m ain tain ed .
P lease call Amy Bade, Doctoral In te rn at th e
Counsel 1ng C enter, to recei ve m ore i nf orm at i o n .

Counseling C enter

152 Commons

895*3266

TYPESETTING 4c LASERJET PRINTING SERVICE
RESUM ES/COVER LETTERS/REPORTS

F A X A V A IA B L E
tS beaLcX ixE cL d o m fu ih tx t£ e x v in e s
cA\on - <Sai
(616) 890-9367
9am. - Sfvn
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Chinese students frustra
tf+ fii ** C htnete M n (km
m utying tn rtvr tinne d M otet «*y
fNry «fP
OOd cm
fined by ^ rwMhWl O ffn§f BtHh'l
fcrprit r?
nf c a n ttttt with
ihf CNwxe government and h it
vetoing of a Nil that would have
allowed (hem to <tuy In (he U.S.
longer.
"Bo*#!,** *atd one Stanford Uni
versity Chine «e student who, fear
ful that his family in Beijing could
ha harmed, asked not to he named,
"is too flexible with his value
judgments.”
"I think there is real disappoint
ment among Chinese students,'’
added John Pearson of the Bech
tel International Center at Stan
ford University, where 197 Chi
nese students are enrolled. “(Bush)
missed a real opportunity to stand
up for the same principles that are
being espoused in Eastern Eu_ _ _ _ ft
rope.
The anger and resentment
stemmed from the president's
November 29 veto o f a bill that
would have allowed Chinese stu-

____
many o f them marked
for trhd and possible persecution
npnn (heir return home ~ l o # a tend their dans by four year# and
then apply to become permanent
V J , residents.
China's government, of course,
has keen persecuting and some
times executing leaders of the
nation's pro-democracy move
ment, since it killed an estimated
3/100 demonstrators in Beijing m
June.
Many of the 42/100 Chinese
students and scholars enrolled at
U S . campuses have actively con
tinued support for the pro-democ
racy movement with an elaborate
fax network to relay information
back home and by picketing the
Chinese embassy in Washington,
D.C.
Embassy officials took pictures
of the picketers. hoping to iden
tify them.
But President Bush said the
visa-extension bill would have put
America "in a straitjacket that
would render us ineapabieof re-

GVSU Students!
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D rink Specials
Every hour!
~ Free Popcorn!

...

•

9 p.m. to 1 a.m.
EVERY Tuesday!

Featuring:

The Round Mound
of Sound
M u s t b e 2 1 - y e a r s o ld w ith v a lid I D

•Sir George anithalV^on.
spending to changing circum
s ta n c e s ^ ---------------- --------- —
He then issued a presidential
directive that allowed the students
to apply for extended visas.
“The White House claims it will
issue a regulation as effective as
the statute. “But even though we
have only been in America shortly,
we know that a regulation and
statute are into the same thing,”
read a statement issued by the
Independent Federation of Chi
nese Students and Scholars, which
represents Chinese nationals
studying in the U.S.
Since then, however, news re
ports have revealed the admini
stration has been carrying on dip
lomatic contacts with China since
the summer, despite the wave of

repression.
“Chinese students are very frus
trated. The problem is that many
of them are very naive about the
United States. They think it is a
paradise, and the base support for
democracy. Now they don’t know
who they can depend on,” said the
Stanford student
Members of Congress have
vowed that their first priority this
January is to override Bush’s veto.
The National Association for
Foreign Student Affairs (NSFSA)
said an override won’t change
much for Chinese students.
“Although the presidential di
rective is independent (of the visa
extension bill), it duplicates most
of the provisions contained in the
legislation. If passed in its current

form, it appears that the bill would
not provide any additional immi
gration benefits which are not al
ready covered in the presidential
directive," NSFSA said in infor
mational packet sent to “Chinese
students during the holiday break.
The anonymous Stanford stu
dent, who has been studying in
the U.S. since 1983, said he will
return to his country when the
“situation is suitable.”
“We have no basic human rights
in China, bui before the June 4
massacre, I never really realized
that In China you have to think in
the same way — or at least say
you do — as the government.
After being in the U.S. for so long
I don’t feel that I can do that any
more.”

College grads less likely to smoke, but chew more
(CPS) — College-educated
people are less likely to smoke,
but college men are using chew
ing tobacco more than they used
to, two separate studies have
found.
A Centers for Disease Control
(CDC) survey of about 20,000

people found that less-educated
people, who also tend to be of
lower social and economic status,
are more likely to be smokers than
high school grads or people with
at least some college credits.
“There has been progress in
reducing cigarette smoking, but

the study shows most of the prog
ress is limited to the well-edu
cated,” said Dr. Luis Escobedo of
the Atlanta-based CDC.
Among the 18-to-34-year-olds
surveyed, 41 percent of the people
who didn’t graduate from high
school were smokers.

/

Fundraisers

Help Wanted

WIN A HAWAIIAN VA
C A T IO N
OR
BIG
SCREEN TV PLUS RAISE
UP TO $1,400 IN JUST 10
DAYS!!!
Objective: Fundraiser
Commitment: Minimal
Money: Raise $1,400
Cost: Zero Investment
Campus organizations, clubs,
frats, sororities call OCMC:
1(800)932-0528 or
1(800)950-8472, ext. 10.
rZ-ioip

Services

Wanted

DOM INO’S PIZZA wants Term papers, resumes, let
todelivertoGVSU.butneeds ters, etc. Accurate, profes
your help. We offer flexible sional, reliable, reasonable.
hours, merit raises, paid train 532-2960'
ing and guaranteed $6/houttraining period, then you can L Q Q m O f - Q R A SUM
excel at your own pace. Call M ER JO B ? Earn $5,000now. 895-6929. Ask for Pete. $15,000 next summer being
10-7tfn a manager, not a laborer.
Triple ‘A ’ Student Painters
Personal
needs business students and
entrepreneurs to run their
Lonely? Need a date? Meet
own business. Gain valuable
that special someone today!
Call DATETIME 1(405) business experience and
build your resume. For more
366-6335.
information
call Gregg Meri15-4tfc
ons at 1-800-543-3792.
17-3id

Wanted

Wanted: Back issues of the CLASSIFIED ADS wanted
Lanthom - dating back to for the Lanthorn. $3.00 for
1968. Looking for a good the first 15 words. $.15 for
reason to unload that pile of each additional word. $1.00
-eld—papers? H ere’s your -fo r border. All ads must be
chance. Stop by the Lanthorn prepaid. The Lanthorn office
office or call 895-3120 for is in the lower level of the
more info.
Kirkhof Center. Send ads to
16-2tfn
the Lanthorn, Grand Valley
State University, Allendale,
MI 49401. Deadline is six
Wanted: Somebody to fill days prior to publication
this wasted space with a clas (Thursday at 5p.m.). Special
sified ad next week!
,,... GVSU Student rate: $1.00
for first 10 words, (Minimum
charge).
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Campus Life Night II starts off with a bang Greek rush
under way

fly Su/annah (I r eve
Cumpti* Life Editor

nity a chance to see what
Grand Valley's student organi
zations have to offer.
The evening literally started
Music provided by Spectral
off with a hang. Dc*pllc a
Perceptions had the crowd
sudden snow storm and an
rocking all night long, and by
unusual display of thunder and
the end of the evening, people
lightning, Campus Life Nile II
were dancing In the aisles.
, . . The Sequel was a big suc
Robert Stoll, Director of Stu
cess.
dent Activities at Grand Val
The event was held on
ley, was impressed by the big
Thursday, January II , from
ger and better displays that
7:00 to 9:30 p.m. in the main
were evident that night. He
arena lobbies of the Field
commented on the Student
House. Approximately sev
Union’s new banner and their
enty-five student organizations
well received idea of giving out
were represented, allowing the ^apples,
...
student body to choose from a-------- Stotlliad~becTrwon1cd about
variety of interesting possibili
thc event being held on the
ties.
fourth day of classes but was
Held in conjunction with an
impressed by the Grand Val
evening of GVSU basketball,
ley student organizations who
Campus Life Nile II . . . The
responded so rapidly and in
Sequel also gave the comrmisuch large numbers.

By Linda R urtrh
Staff Writer

T if •&«. i'.i'.'Xj
tmnwtKfafrm

«
PHOTOS BY EMILY STANKE

The Resident Housing Association (above) prepares fo r Campus Life
Nite... The Sequel.
Grand Valley Crew team members (left) discuss recruiting strategies.

It's that time of the year again.
The time of year during each
semester when Greek organiza
tions recruit new members.
Greek Rush, as the recruitment
is called, began on Sunday, Janu
ary 14, for sororities and ends this
Friday, January 19. Fraternity
Rush begins on Wednesday, Janu
ary 17, and ends a week later on
Wednesday, January 24.
For sororities, this will be the
last semester that they host Rush
during consecutive semesters.
After this rush, sororities will only
recruit during the winter semester
of each school year. Fraternities
will continue to rush both Fall and
Winter semesters. The recruit
ment consists of a number of short
introductory mixers culminating
in an invitation to join.
“First impressions are a big
deal, (for) both the person going
through Rush and the sororities,”
said one sorority member.
For the sororities, it is a time of
excited tension. “We all tend to
get a little on edge. We want to
make a good impression on the
‘rushees',” said the Rush chair
man for one Greek organization.
“Rushees,” or people going
through rush, are concerned with
getting invited to join a fraternity
or sorority.
“I was so afraid of not getting a
bid," said one Greek member.

“Upward bound” Alexander helps BSU and GVSU honor MLK Day
By Suzannah Greve
Campus Life Editor
This year is the fifth year that
Dr. Martin Luther King’s birth
day has been recognized as a na
tional holiday, and that Grand
Valley has commemorated the day
with a celebration of the man and
his vision.
Monday, January 15, 1990 was
the second year that these festivi
ties, including newly added work
shops, were held at the Eberhard
Center downtown. The Black
Student Union and their advisor,
Amie Smith Alexander, director
of Grand Valley’s Upward Bound

ning in the Upward Bound
program as a counselor, she
progressed to assistant direc
tor, and has now been director
of the program for four years.
While still a child, Alexan
der moved from Mississippi in
1957 to Grand Rapids where
she grew up. She still recol
lects scenes from her child
hood before the move that ex
emplified Dr. King’s struggle:
signs segregating blacks from
whites, bathroom facilities that
she could not use, and restau
rants that would not serve her.
It has been twenty-two years
since Dr. King’s death, and Al-

“Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. was not just a black,
hp was an American; he was not just a Civil
Rights activist, he was a human rights activist.”
—

Am ie Smith Alexander

program, played an integral part
in organizing GVSU’s involve
ment in this event.
Alexander has been with Grand
Valley for eleven years. She re
ceived her B.A. from Western
Michigan University and taught at
Kalamazoo Community College
before coming to GVSU. Begin-

exander emphasized that the
youth of this generation “are
the direct benefactors of what
he struggled for.” She also
stressed that Dr. Martin Luther
King, Jr. was not just a black,
he was an American; he was
not just a Civil Rights activist,
he was a human rights activ-

isL Alexander felt that Dr.
King’s birthday should be “a
day of education,” and that
we must come to realize that
“people are different, not in
ferior.” Amie Smith Alex
ander is able to further edu
cation in our area through the
Upward Bound program.
Upward Bound , accord
ing to Alexander, is a pro
gram which attempts to
“identify the non-traditional
students” and make sure that
they are “psychologically and
academically prepared for
college.” A “non-traditional
student,” Alexander ex
PHOTO BY JULIE EDINGER
plained, is one who may be
Smith
Alexander
has
been
with
Grand
Valley
for
11 years. Currently she
“economically limited,” but Amie
may also come from a home is the Upward Bound director and advisor fo r the Black Student Union.
in which neither parent at
tended college. Such-children may------good because-the kids were-gtv------ plcte the program are so-we ll prepared that other universities are
ing something back to the com
need the outside guidance of a party
competing for them. Alexander
munity, and also because they
who can recognize and empathize
also said that she would like to
were representing Grand Valley.
with the student’s fears. That is where
see students in the program come
During the summer, students
Upward Bound comes in.
to GVSU, but that they are not
experience the college environ
Students are chosen for the program
required
to do so.
ment
at
GVSU
by
taking
writing,
after tutoring sessions, testing, per
Alexander
was very pleased
math
and
science
courses,
by
sonal interviews and meetings with
with
the
work
done
by the Black
working
in
campus
offices,
and
parents. Members participate from
Student
Union
in
organizing
the
by living in the dorms.
ninth grade on. During the academic
Martin
Luther
King,
Jr.
Celebra
Alexander stressed that the Up
year they receive counseling and tu
tion. She also said she appreciward Bound program is not
toring as needed, and participate in
stnctly for minorities, but that the
community service projects. Alex
See ALEXANDER p 12
minority students who do comander fell that these projects were
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Bachelor of Fine A k
fly Andrew Knr
PtoUtm Mi<«»
f hr ( 'aider (billrfy fntfirrrd ffnworks of fhr foot students set to rr
(five fhr fimhrktf of f inr Arls dr
grre. fhr exhibits were presented
fttttn December
Brian Johnson, Paige Palmer, find
Wynn Wikman were, fhr firsf firli<ifs
pfesenfed. flfifin Johnson did a
series of drawings illuslrafing ihr
problems this planet fares. Most
effective for Ihrir impact were his
"Child Abuse" and "Aging Air
lines." On the lighter note were his
series of "Show Turkeys.”
Wynn Wikman’s series of games
carried incredible visual and emo
tional impact. Me created a series of
games that our society plays every
dav. carries like “Extinct,” in wHicIT
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we cause the deaths of lire species of
the earth, and “Toxic," in which we
decide to poison ourselves for profit
Paige Palmer created a set of col
lages and drawing that were steeped
rnTRc abstract tradition. Nikki
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Wall’s wixid and metal
were presented the Ioik
One of the sculptures p
“Beyond the Confines,'
smooth coni lie t of orgs
inorganic Thec'.hihit.
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Exhibits
nmed by ii sculpture in the middle
thut had no title, fl consisted of a
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forest of wood set in « ground of
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metal. The entire exhibit was unique
Hnd like the exhibits of the previous

B

week, it left you feeling uneasy.
The Bachelor of Pine Arts degree
Is an open entry degree for students
that wish to enter into the field of art
and design. The requirements for the

g ig ill*

B.F.A. arc: completion of the foun
dations and art history component of

*W
d
- .48
m
' ’€

the department; a 2.0 grade point av
erage; a junior review, a required
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critique of the students work by the
entire Art faculty to offer direction
swing week.

and encouragement to the student;
and a group show at their gradu

Icturcd,

ation. Overall, a total of 84 hours of

1created a
lie anil

course work. On behalf of the
students, we wish the new B .F.A .___

kls domi-

graduates congratulations.
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The Top Ten reasons why there was a pipe
burst in the Kirkhof Center last week.

z w v -/
By Amy Lutz

It's finals week. Midnightat the
Kirkhof Center. You’ve spent the
last 36 hours of your life with your
face inside a history book trying
to learn the ten points of fascism
for an exam scheduled for the next
day.
It’s a familiar story for most,
but this one has a twist.
I was helping a friend move
some tables in the KC when he
yelled out, “Hey, the elevator’s
stuck.”
I took a look and by-golly, it
was stuck about two feet below
the first floor level.
Curious as I am, I jumped in
and pushed all the buttons, open
door, close door, 1,2,3, ring bell
fo r service, all of them.
Nothing happened until I flicked
the run-stop switch.
The motor ran quietly (some
thing unusual for a Grand Valley

Hey! Let’s blame it on
the Student Senate!

By Rob Bennett
Feature* Writer
nant woman that just happened to
go into labor while trapped inside
the elevator.
I must admit I have secretly
always wanted to have that sink
ing feeling in my toes when the
elevator quits in mid journey. I
always wanted to know if I was
ever placed in that situation, would
I remember to open the ceiling-

As I laughed hysterically, The
Twilight Zone theme song started
to play in my head.
Barry tried to open the doors
from the outside and I tried from
the inside. I rang the service bell
and once again pushed all the
buttons in that contraption.
I have never been claustropho
bic in my life, but for a split sec
ond, I knew how that phobia could
attack people.
I walked around that metal box
not believing this was actually
happening, things like this only
happens on Night Court, WKRP
in Cincinnati or Gimme a Break.
I really felt as though I was
stuck inside every situation com
edy that had one of its characters
trapped in a pea green, phoneless,
metal container that makes the
most awful noises available
(maybe not as bad as the eleva
tors in the library). It had every

panels so I could climb up the
cables. I think I learned that trick
from several made-for-TV-movies.
So the moral of the story must
be that television actually teaches
practical information that all
should respect and monitor with
close attention.
Or maybe not.
By the way .somehow, the ele
vator slipped down to the ground
floor, the doors opened and (1
stepped out into an unfamiliar
frontier.
Or maybe it was the Galley.

W

10. Ann Leslie, as a prank,
flushed all the toilets at
once in the Kirkhof.
9. Bob Stoll spilt his super
jumbo Big Gulp from 7-11.

4. The Geology Department
was attempting to, make
the library fall into the
pond, but they opened the
wrong valve.

■■
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8. It was the Delta SigmaPhi—— 2
"
'force,
— • Yesterday
terrorist
roadsigns, today water
m ains, tom m orow the
world!

The Program Board was
trying to get the Ice Capades to come to GVSU
but well, it seems that we
don’t have an ice rink.

7. Rick Hanke wanted to go
belly sliding down the hall
ways.

2. It was something to do!

6. Tony Baker didn’t know
what that little red button
was for.

1. Inter-C ollegiate Bible
Studies was hoping to
create a new deluge.
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By K ristoffer G air

By A ndrew K ar
R o x e tte
From the opening scene to
the last bit of dialogue in the
new Steven Spielbeig film Al
ways, the viewer’s eyes are
riveted to the screen.
Steven Spielberg has made
a major comeback in so far as
his directing ability is con
cerned, following the overly
dramatic Empire o f the Sun.
His genius and his inspiration
take the audience through a
wonderful story about love,
comedy, heartbreak .jealousy
but most of all sacrifice.
Richard Dreyfuss is the
central character, coming back
hard after two rotten films

(Moon Over Parador, Let it Ride).
Cast as an aerial fire fighter in Yel
lowstone National Park, Dreyfuss
is a wildman, always risking his
life and coming out of the tough
est of situations smelling like a
rose. Until......
One day he dies in the line of
duty and before he can gain ad
mittance into heaven, he must first
give inspiration to a young fighter
pilot Even though nobody can
see or hear him, he can plant sub
conscious thoughts in the backs
of people’s minds. Dreyfuss must
leant to help people, to give good
inspiration, but most importantly,
he must leant how to say goodbye.

Always also features, John
Goodman, Holly Hunter, Brad
Johnson and Audrey Hepburn
in a bit role. The film itself is
a remake of the 1943 Victor
Fleming film, A Guy Named
Joe starring Spencer Tracy
and Irene Dunne. Anyone
who even remotely considers
themselves a film buff should
go and see Always if for noth
ing else Spielberg’s outright
manipulation of the camera
and the viewer’s imagination.
The man is a genius.
Always is showing at
Studio 28.

2000 may be
very different from the 1990 version
CPS — The year is 2000, and
you’ve just returned to campus.
You’ll start your school year by
picking up your class schedule,
buying books and checking on
your loan. Chances are you won’t
even leave your dorm room to do
it, however. You’ll be able to do
all of those things by using vari
ous electronic gadgets at your fin
gertips.

And once classes start, you’ll
probably be able to view some of
your lectures on your room moni
tor. Need to do some research?
With your computer, you’ll be
able to scan the card catalogue at
your library, or for that matter,
almost any library in the world.
American campuses in general
will be populated by more minor
ity and older students who, in turn.

will find most of the mundane
tasks of attending school taken
care of by technology, various
observers predicted when asked to
envision what college life will be
like at the start of the new millen
nium, now 10 short years away.
“Technology is going to be serv
ing students in ways we can’t even
See 2000 p. 11

Look Sharp Live:The Video Collection
OGQQOOOm®
Part two of the music videocas
sette series brings us to Roxette,
the Swedish duo that has reached
an ever increasing status and
number of fans in the world of
dance music.
However, once again we see
misleading information on the
package cover. Look Sharp Live
should read Look Sharp Videos
(Live And Studio) instead. Why?
Four of the eight songs listed on
the box are live, the rest are either
straight up videos or contain con
cert material along with the video,
but they aren’t recorded live.
There is another reason the in
formation on the box is misleading. In fine print it says “over 30
minutes of soulful music.” The
videocassette states simply 30
minutes. In fact, there is a little
over 45 minutes.
Live contains the two straight
video hits "The Look" and
“Dressed For Success.” Actual
live videos are “Dance Away,”
“Cry,” “Paint” and “Listen To
Your Heart.” The other ones with
concert footage present but not
really filmed live are “Dangerous”
and “Silver Blue.”
A last problem with the pack-

aging is that it deletes the name of
the song played during the end
credits. That may seem only a triv
ial matter, but the song isn’t on
the LP. However, it may be the
extra track available on the CD.
Also deleted is the extended ver
sion video of “The Look” which
comes after the end credits. If I
hadn’t been curious enough about
the song played during the credits
I’d never have know about the
extra video. How’s that for being
trivial?
An interesting aspect of Look
Sharp Live is the song “Silver
Blue.” Even those of you with the
CD don’t have this one. As far as
I know IFsonly availaFle^n Bsidc of the single “The Look.”
Though the videocassette often
changes between it’s live and stu
dio format, which can cause some
irritation to the watcher, it keeps
you interested visually. The en
ergy that comes off the stage from
lead singers Per Gessle and Marie
Fredriksson is amazing!
If you keep in mind that you are
getting a better deal than you
thought. Look Sharp Live is right
on and for the money.
Retail value is $14.95.
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conceive of now,” Mid Martha
Church, president of Hood Col
lege In Maryland.
Some of the conceivable inno
vations include satellite technol
ogy for interactive lectures and
seminars, and Tiber optic cable
wiring that lets schools relay
video, audio and data into dorm
rooms, said Paul Bowers, a mass
communications professor at
Buena Vista College in Iowa.
“A student in a dorm ought to
be able to access databases any
where in the world,” Church
prophesied. “We won’t have to
keep expanding libraries ”
Just how such changes will af
fect students is open to question.
At already-wired Mansfield
University in Pennsylvania, for
example, vice president for stu
dent affairs Joseph Maresco,
found that the lure of in-room
technology has turned more stu
dents into “room rats" who have
forsaken normal campus social
life.
Most college observers never
theless sec-the-wiringof campuses

continuing unabated, regardless of
more lime with people who are
abreast of scientific knowledge,
the effect on students' personal
which is growing at an exponen
different than they are.”
development.
tial rate, Church said,
And schools will have to find
Soon students even will be able
ways to better serve the “non-traAdded Robert Atwell, head of
to get their financial aid processed
dlllonal” students.
the American Council on Educa
electronically,
“Many campuses will have a
tion (ACE), the college presidents’
“What we’re going to sec is
group in Washington, D.C., the
day care center priced so students
more
done
will use It,”
through auto- - - • ••
=========
said Peggy
mated p roce
Sullivan, di
dures” with push
rector of the
"Students will have to return to classes in the future
button telephones
Program for
and computer ter just to keep abreast of scientific knoledge, which is
Adult Stu
minals, predicted
dents at Pur
growing at an exponential rate!’ — Martha Church,
Dallas M artin,
due Univer
head of the Na
sity in Indi
President o f Hood College, Maryland
tional Associa
ana.
tion of Student
~
= = = = =
“ L ec tu res
Financial Aid
will be vide
Administrators, headquartered in
otaped so students can study at
student body of the next century
Washington, D.C. “We’re going
home,” she foresaw. “Schools will
“will be much more international
to get rid of the paperwork.”
offer more evening and weekend
in character and less ethnocentric.”
classes, registration will be more
The other big change in higher
“The tradition of the elite, white
education will be the makeup of
flexible, and there will be ex
university is waning,” observed
tended hours for studentservkes.”
its students, both in terms of cul
Scott Warren, associate dean of
But at the same time, schools
tural backgrounds and of age.
students at Pomona College in
One reason the average age on
will need to increase faculty sala
California, where 41 percent of
ries, keep tuition rates manageable
campus will rise is that today’s
this year's freshman class is black,
students will have to return to
and meet the increasing expense
Hispanic, Asian or Native Americlasses in-the future just to keep
c a n r*‘Students will be spending
of buying equipment and support
ing faculty members doing ad
vanced research.
Consequently, scores of col
leges have launched drives to raise
funds from alumni and neighbor
ing businesses. The practice, once
limited to elite private universi

ties, Is now common at public
campuses, and is spreading to
some two-year schools.
More ambitious still, a handful
of schools - - the University of
Pennsylvania and Boston, New
York and Stanford universities - •
are aiming to raise $1 billion in
outside funds.
At smaller Hood College,
Church warned, “Unless we can
awaken our alumni bodies, you’ll
see mergers and collaborations as
things get rougher and rougher.”
Campus buildings, many in dire
need of repair, pose another prob
lem to higher education. A 1968
ACE study found that $70 billion
is needed to repair or replace the
country’s college buildings.
Campus leader will have to take
action now, said Walter Schaw of
the Association of Physical Plant
Administrators of Colleges and
Universities in Virginia.
“We’ll either have used up a
piece of resources given by other
generations - - at an astro- nomical price - - or w e’ll do something
now,” Schaw said. “The vote’s not
in yet.”
If nothing else, Schaw thought
campuses will have to make im
provements to be competitive.
“That’s the kind o f thing that
will convince students where to.
go to school.”

BPIERSM
AS
H PHARMACY
"YOUR FULL SERVICE DRUG STORE AND MORE"
i

• Your Full Tim e P h arm ac y
• H ere W h en You N eed Us
-Open 9-9 Mon. thru Fri.
-Open 9-6 Saturday
• 24 H our E m erg e n cy P re sc rip tio n
S erv ice 895-6125 or 895-5318
• FULL S erv ice - FULL Line Drug S to re
• L arge Inventory of P resc rip tio n M ed icatio n s
• L arge Inventory of Health C are P ro d u c ts
• W heel C hair, C ru tch & W alker R ental
• 10% S tu d e n t P resc rip tio n D isco u n t
• We A ccep t Most 3rd P arty In su ra n c e P ro g ra m s
Including:

-SET
-Aetna
-Medimet

-BCBS
-PAID
-Health Care
Network

-PCS
-MESSA
-Teamsters
- Others

"YOUR FULL SERVICE DRUG STORE A N D M O R r

P h o t o : J a c q u ie K a is e r

S e le c t io n : P a u la S a r v is

The Photo of the Week is open to anyone interested.
Submit entries to Bob Bums in the Photo Department.
Entries must be a black and white 5 x 7 or 8 x 10.

PIBtSMAS
PHARMACY
447 STANDALE PLAZA 6857 LAKE MICHIGAN DR.

453-4980
Standale
9-9 Mon.-Sat.

895-4358
Allendale

9-9 Mon.-Fri., 9-6 Sat.
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ALEXANDER From p. 7 -------ated the support of this project by
President Lubbers, the Student
Activities Office and the campus
community. She was happy that
the students wanted the workshops
added to the celebration because
they gave significance to the day,
and also because the youth of
today will soon be making perti
nent decisions about the future,
and will hopefully be more sensi
tive to the previous generation
based on what they learn now.
In the past, Alexander was wary

A

of working on Dr. King's birth
day, but these past two years she
has worked, and said, “the only
reward I need is seeing it (the cele
bration) happen.” Alexander
donates her wages Grom the day
to the Bert Price Scholarship fund,
and asks support for all of Grand
Valley’s Scholarship programs.
“If Martin Luther King was will
ing to give up his life, we should
be willing to give up one day of
pay,” she said.

The Calendar of Events
This column is provided for free announcements by student organizations. To get your activity listed,
fill out and place the form below in the Campus Life Editor's mailbox in The Lanthorn's office.
Deadline is Wednesday of every week.
This form is discarded after the information is printed once.
i — Please take this to The Lanthorn office.
| Name of Event______
J Name of Organization.

HAVE YOU EVER
CONSIDERED
DONATING PLASMA?

I Location of Event or Meeting____________________________

B u t ...Y o u a r e n 't s u r e w h a t p la s m a is u s e d

I
| Name and Phone Number of Person Submitting this Information.

i
i

I

*1
ACME Vocals, an
a cappella group
with a sense of
humor, will
perform Thursday,
January 18 at
9:00 p.m. on the
Promenade Deck
in the Kirkhof
Center. ACME
Vocals are a part
of the Nite Club
Series.

Plasma donations require 1 &1/2 hours of your time.
You can earn $30.00 an d help others
by donating plasm a twice each week.
-

SERA-TEC PLASM A
1973 S. DIVISION AVENUE
GRAND RAPIDS
241-6335

J

SMILE!
We’ve Got
You Covered.

C lassified A d S petiak
fo r W inter Sem ester
^ O n ly

25«

(One issue of your choice,
20 words or less.)

for a classified ad
selling something
for $25 or less!

ARDEN’S

(one issue of your choice.

PHOTO-MART/AUDIO-VISUAL. INC.

O n ly

$

3.00

'

to advertise for a new roomie!
(ad runs till you find_a roommate
or till the end of the semester.)

1000 W. FULTON • GRAND RAPIDS. Ml 49504 • (616) 456-7881

h

50£

O n ly

for a personal ad!

Cameras • Quality Photo Finishing
Darkroom Supplies • A/V Equipment
Film • Knowledge and Experience.
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•All PLASMA donors must pass a physician-administered
physical exam before donating, as well as pass other specific
medical criteria required at each donation.

mi/Ay

-

i
_ i

•PLASMA donors provide Source PLASMA, the fluid portion
of blood, used for the preparation of plasma products, diagnosis
and treatment of rabies, hepatitis B, hemophilia, bum and shock
victims, heart surgery and products to blood type donors and
p a tie n ts .™ ^ ^
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Date and Time of Event or Meeting
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Grand Valley hockey
beats Calvin for first
win of season

Women's hoop defeats two
teams from upper peninsula
By Timothy Padot
Staff Writer
The Grand Valley women’s
basketball team continued on their
winning ways this past week as
they downed a pair of upper pen
insula teams in the GV Field
House.
The Lakers squared off against
Northern Michigan on Thursday
and they connected on 51% of
their shots in a fast-paced shoot
out.
Both teams were forced to play
h close-knit of starters for almost’
the entire game despite the fact
that the Lakers led most of the
game. GV built up a seven point
lead at the half, and the Wildcats
tried to make a comeback in the
second.
Northern outscored Grand Val
ley in the second, but the Wild
cats’ starting guards both fouled
out of the game. The Lakers

nipped NMU in the end 90-85.
Carrie Dillon led the team with
22 points while Helle Mathieson
and Shelli Nemeth had 19 points
a piece. Missy Ritz was quite the
bom ber as she dropped four of five
from three point land and ended
with 20 points. Karrie Williams
was brilliant as usual under the
glass, snatching 13 rebounds.
Saturday afternoon Michigan
Tech came to town and GV
jumped to a seven point lead at
the half. The Lakers were too
strong on the boards
bounded their opponant 45-29.
Grand Valley continued to con
trol the game in the second half
and breezed to a 73-65 final win.
Karrie Williams led the Lakers
with 18 and Carrie Dillon scored
17 on five of six shooting from
the floor. Shelli Nemeth led the
team in rebounds (14) and assists

6
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The two GLIAC wins boosted

By Sarah Stinson
Sports Editor

PHOTO BY BRENT ASHCROFT
Shelli Nemeth, 20, led the Lakers in rebounds and assists against
Northern Michigan University.
the Lakers’ conference record to
3-2 while they improved their
overall record to 12-4. The team

will hit the road this week to face
Hillsdale and Wayne Slate,

The Grand Valley State hockey
team’s biggest goal for this sea
son was to beat tough crosstown
rival Calvin, but as they went into
Friday night’s game with the
Knights, the odds seemed to be
against the winless Lakers.
However, everything changed
with the opening face off, and any
fears or doubts were immediately
erased. Grand Valley played a
nearly flawless game that they
basically controlled from begin
ning to end and came out with a
5-3 victory, their first of the sea
son.
“It’s just a great, great win,”
commented an elated Coach Scott
Bylsma. “It’s good to win any
time when you don’t win very
often, but I’m especially proud of
the way we did it, with very few
See HOCKEY p. 14

Grand Valley Men's basketball overcomes losing streak, beats
Michigan Tech with a strong second half pushing record to 8-7
By Mark Halstead
Sports Writer

Grand Valley State’s men’s
basketball team overcame poor
shooung performances to split
their two games last week.
With iheir shooting resembling
the cold temperatures outside, the
Lakers fell to a pesky Northern
Michigan team , 62-58 last
Thursday night.
The Wildcats, who played
without two starters, displayed a
patient offense and a tremendous
rebounding edge (55-34) to push
their record to 8-5 and 3-1 in Great
L.akcs Conference play.
GV could never put any
pressure on Northern as they hit
on only 21 of'64 held goals (33%).
The Wildcats were not much
better at 20 of 55 (36%), but held
a big advantage from the free
throw line where they ouLscored
the Lakers 21-12.
Todd leaks was GV’s only
player in double figures as he
netted 10 poinls and handed out
eight assists. Don Gohcski led a
balanced Wildcat attack with 17
pnmis and 12 rebounds, while
Sherman Campbell and Mike
Nelson added 11 poinls.
For 29 minutes on Saturday
afternoon it was looking as if the
Lakers losing streak would hit five
games. They had to overcome a
big second half deficit to defeat
Michigan Tech 77-67, and push
their record to 8-7 and 2-3 in
GLIAC play.
Trailing 53-38, GV ran off
seven straight poinls to narrow the
lead to eight with 9:22 remaining.

PHOTO BY BRENT ASHCROFT

Jason Devine shoots over the head of the heads o f Northern Michigan
University. Despite Devine's flying shooting, the Lakers lost.
They quickly followed that with
an 18-7 spurt to gain the lead, 6360 and control of the game.
Clutch free throw shooung from
that point proved to be too much
for the Huskies to overcome as
GV hit on all 10 of their charity

PHOTO BY BRENT ASHCROFT

Shawn O'Mara, 45, drives underneath for a reverse layup after
slipping between two Northern defenders.

tosses in the last minute. For the 11 shooting, while Joe Schuitema
contest, the Lakers connected on and Charlie Mandt added 15 and
Leon
26 of 29 free throws to offset a 12 poinls respectively.
54% shooting performance (23 of McGee led Tech with 13 points,
while Jason Willman added 11 and
43) by the visitors.
Jcnks had a career best day as Willie Wesley 10.
The loss dropped Michigan
he pumped in 25 poinls on 10 of

Tech’s record to 6-7 and 1-3.
The Lakers will spend this week
on the road as ihey travel to
Wayne State on Thursday night
and H illsdale on Saturday
afternoon.
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Wrestlers obtain tough victory r
By Joe Lowden
SulT Writer
Big Ten schools have given the
Lakers trouble all season, and last
weekend was no exception. In
Evanston, Illinois the Lakers were
defeated by the Northwestern
Wildcats 35-6.
The only Laker winners were
Dwayne Knieper and Mark
Cosby. Head Coach Jim Scottwas
disappointed with hisgrapplers.
“1 really felt as though we
could’ve wrestled better. We had
142, ISO, and ltH) pounders that
could Ye pulled out,” commented
Scott
Grand VaOey redeemed itself
following that when they wrestled'

the Marquette Warriors. Scott
Marvin (118), Greg Diaz (134),
Todd Joaes (ISO), Jim Koerber
(190), and heavyweight Scott
McDowell all won and led the
Lakers to a victory.
It wasn’t the easiest victory for
the Lakers as two of the better
wrestlers were beaten. Dwayne
Knieper i t 126, and Jim Price at
167 pounds each were defeated by
Marquette wrestlers with a
combined 39-U.rccord.
“ Marquette is tough. They have
excellent wrestlers at 126, and 167
(lbs.),* said SCott.
th is weekend the Lakers will
travel north tb Sault S t Marie; to
wrestle Lake Superior State and
Marquette. ,

/*
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visit to alma mater Grand Valley

New York Yankee Greg Ca
daret worked out in the Laker
StrengthImprovement room last
Tuesday. While working on his
Major League physique, he re
called his freshmen year on the
Allendale campus back in 1981.
s- . N •
yy
.' K 1 jgS:' / l-4
“We used |o play basketball
in this room my freshmen year.
When it was turned intoa weight
room, I helped them move the
weights in,” said Cadaret. * ■■
S M B fi M

By Dave Benner
•Congratulations to Bill Curry,
one of the classiest coaches in
college football, for having
enough nerve to tell the Univer
sity of Alabama fans to kiss his
grits before he vamoosed to the
University of Kentucky coaching
job. Despite going 26-10 over
three seasons and taking his team
to the Sugar Bowl this past sea
son, the Crimson Tide faithful
never got off his back, going as
far as to make threats on his life.
Curry was 0-3 against state rival
Auburn and that didn’t get him
many Christmas cards. Unfortu
nately, Alabama fans seem to want
no one short of Bear Bryant’s
ghost at the coaching helm. Gene
Stallings...do you feel your pants
on fire yet?
• ’Tis the season for nice guys
to get canned as Jerry Glanville,
formerly of the Houston Oilers,
met the same fate as Curry. All
he did was tell it like it was and
look what happened.
However, he should enjoy his
return to the Atlanta Falcons,
where he served as defensive
coordinator for a number of years
before exiting to Houston. Glan
ville will revamp the Falcon de
fense with the help of the #1 pick
in the April draft.
Back in Houston, Jack Pardee
(he of 95-21 drubbings at the
University of Houston) takes over
the Oiler helm now. He’s a logi
cal choice because of his offen
sive mastermind, how ever, Den
ver’s defensive coordinator Wade
Phillips would have been a much
better choice because h e ’s
younger and his background is
defense, which is the Oilers’ prob
lem.
W ow... can you imagine OilerBengal matchups now? Running
up the score could be a capital
offense. Forget the game, I want
to see 15 rounds of Sam Wyche
and Jack Pardee.
And forget
about what the “experts” say, Lou
Holtz will stay in South Bend.

He’s not going to the NFL and
he’s not going to Kansas State
either.
•Missing 11 consecutive shots
and going scoreless for 7:23 at the
end of the game, as Michigan did
against IU last week, will not
translate into many victories.
Blowing big leads, even on the
road, is not characteristic o f a
veteran ballclub. Welcome to the
Big 10 Steve Fisher!
•Last week’s matchup of the
nation’s top two freshmen lived
up to its trilling as Duke edged
Georgia Tech in a thriller. No
doubt Kenny Anderson will get
more press because he’s more
flashy, but he is not the fundamentally-sound floor general that
Bobby Hurley is. Hurley has my
early vote for Frosh of the Year.
•Last week’s Piston victory over
the Bulls decisively showed just
who the best all-around guard in
pro basketball, not just in Detroit,
is. Joe Dumars!!! Not only did
he hold Air Jordan to only 16
points, but he also scored 28
himself; the two main factors in
that victory. He’ll probably never
appear on a Wheaties box, endorse
a line of shoes, or have a TV movie
made about his life as those me
dia darlings Jordan, Magic, and
Isiah do, but Joe Dumars is the
greatest and most under-rated
guard on this planet.
•Jim Palmer and Joe Morgan
were worthy recipients of election
to baseball’s Hall of Fame last
week, but how can the accomplishments of Gaylord Perry (314
wins), Jim Banning, and Fergie
Jenkins continue to be over
looked?
To my knowledge, Palmer’s
selection marks the first time that
an underwear salesman has been
elected to a Hall of Fame. Who
would have thought that a pantyhose-wearing guy would be
elected before a jockey-sporting
dude? Kinda says something
about the world we live in.

Henderson in 1989. So far with
the Yankees, Cadaret has
pitched a no-hitter into the sev
enth inning.

%;.V&;
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Cadaret left Grand Valley
in 1983 tp join the minor
leagues. He pitched for the
Oakland A’s from 1987 to
1989, w ith in appearance in
the 1988 World Series. ....

Cadaret doesn’t mind play
ing for the Yankees. He said,
“It’s different, but there’s more
opportunity to pitch than there
was in Oakland.” -

Staff Writer

t %f;

Cheap Seats

Cadaret was in Grand Rap
ids for his younger sister’s
wedding, which was January
6, and decided to revisit Grand
Valley.

By Joe Lowden

Cadaret, along with team
mate Luis Polonia, was traded
to the Yankees for Rickey

- Cadaret has returned to his
home in Arizona and must re
port tri spring training on Feb
ruary i5.
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HOCKEY From p. 13
penalties and good execution as a
team.”
Both teams went scoreless
through the first period, but Grand
Valley already had the momen
tum on their side, with 12 shots
on goal to Calvin’s seven.
In the second period, the Lak
ers took advantage of Calvin’s
goalie, Cameron Lawson, quickly
and often.
Assists by Tom
Ferguson and Scott SLAntoine
allowed Brad Keenan to stirke
first for a 1-0 Laker lead. Paul
Cote picked up the second goal
for the Lakers less than two min
utes later, and SLAntoine pushed
GV’s lead to 3-0 to close out the
second. Marie Wiltz assisted on
Cote’s goal, Steve Weller on SL
Antoine’s, and Ferguson had a
hand in both.
The Lakers came out sluggish
in the third period, the Knights tied
it up less than halfway through,

r

and the Lakers were looking at a
situation just like last year’s meet
ing. The only difference came in
the Lakers response; last year they
fell to a 6-4 loss while this year
they had the drive and ability to
come back for the hard fought
victory. Bylsma complimented
his team saying, “We could have
just given up, but we came back
and were just determined to win.”
SLAntoine came through with
both comeback goals in the third,
one with five minutes left and the
last an empty net goal on a Mike
Dolce assist with only 30 seconds
left. Ferguson was also there
again, with two more assists on
the night for a total of five on five
Laker goals. Bylsma had high
praise for Ferguson, saying,
‘Tommy is a good strong player.
He’s quieL but he says a lot with
his determination. You can al
ways count on him to either put

the puck in the net himself or get
it to someone who can.”
Along with Grand Valley’s hot
offense, the defense simply domi
nated the Knights, holding them
to only 22 shots on goal for the,
game, while GV tallied 47.
Bylsma summed up the tremen
dous night for the Lakers, saying,
“We earned our first win, almost
lost iL and then had the determi
nation to earn it back again.” His
team plans to use this victory as a
stepping stone to bigger and bet
ter things, as with this they have
built their confidence and realized
the true potential of Laker hockey.
Grand Valley travels Friday to
Lawrence Tech for their second
meeting of the season at 8:30 p.m.
Their earlier game resulted in a 77 tie, but Bylsma declared, “We
think we can go and beat them
this time and that’s what we plan
to do.”
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w stim fiw nts
OF THE WEEK

Carrie Dillon receives the Female Laker
Athlete of the Week award for her key role
in two conference
w ins
fo r
the
women's basket
ball team la st
week.
Against
N o rthe rn
last
Thurdday, she led

-the, team wtth_22_
points for a 90-85
Grand Valley win.
Saturday, Dillon
wentfiveofslxfrom
the field and seven of ten from the free
throw line for 17 points and also had four
rebounds against Michigan Tech.

Plaques
Medals
Ribbons
Corporate Awards
V_

Tom Ferguson receives the Male Laker
Athlete of the Week award for his out
standing efforts
in the hockey
team's first win
of the season.
In a 5-3 win over
C a l v i n ,
Ferguson had
-assists ena ll five
La ke r
goals
and played a
huge role in GV
beating the ir
crosstown rival
forthe first time.

^ 1 /a n i

TROPHY SHOP
RIVERVIEW PLAZA • JENISON

4 5 7 -2 5 4 0

- Certificates
- Awards
- Trophies
- Much more!

J
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Tankers capture
victory over Wayne
State University

Laker Sports Calendar

By Je rry Smigelski
Staff Writer

IHlIRSDAYi JANUARY^

Women’s basketball at Wayne State- 5:30 p.m.
The Grand Valley men’s swim
Men’s basketball at Wayne State- 7:30 p.m.
ming team captured an overpow
ering 132-49 victory over an
Men’s volleyball vs. Hope- 6:30 p.m.
undermanned Wayne Slate Tartar
Team. It was the Lakers first meet
since a very impressive victory
Wrestling at Lake Superior- 7 p.m.
over Hope College in December.
“This meet was an evaluation of
H ^ e y a tU w re n c e Tech-8 p.m.
the team; after returning from
Men’s volleyball at Aqumas- 6:30p.m.
break we had two hard weeks o f
j - t <■
practice and the team responded
wm
real w ell."
Coach D ew ey
Newsome commented. ,
Go-Capcian John Vandeisloot
swam his way to easy victories in
both the 200 freestyle and 200 • V '.W I,"
backstroke. .Pete McNamem ’s
m v i . ,. . fpiW&m, ?
+
.tim eof 1(^51.37 indie lfiQQJfee M
•
'<•r- l* ' .i, * **.1*>,,**
• pi:
' was his season.best, giving him a :• v . v - . ■•
first place finish u that cveatand
Jjifen’s voil^ball ait .... ......
. .
winning the 500 as well. t .
Diver Brian Swanson won bo#i
3 A 5 .^ jn .
■
the one and three meter, sovm g .
y
■* ;■‘ ’ * *>’ %*" j ’y fy l IfAt.
255.1 and 260.45 respectively.
* MWiHl
A%/ WA
My rik4
■
/••• •>■■
>
These scores were impressive
Men’s vollej
1-7:30 pan.
enough to put Swanson in the
• *- 4 * '• ' 4
Grand Valley all-time record
books. Teammates Dan Mumbrue
and Matt Inman also enjoyed fine
performances as they placed sec' ond and third place respectively.
“All three of our divers performed
extremely well; they added some
new dives and scored really high,"
Newsome commented. He also
noted that the personnel depth in
the diving events will continue to
play a major role for the team’s
success.
Looking ahead to this weekend,
the swimmers will be practicing
two new events, the 1650 free and
the 400 IM, races normally only
swam in national swim competi
tion.
Both the men’s and women’s
teams will host action this Satur
day at 2 p.m. The men will host
Calvin and the women will have a
tri-mcct against University of
Green Bay Wisconsin and the
Knights of Calvin. When asked
how he felt with the team’s prog
ress, Newsome replied,” 1am very
satisfied, we arc working hard and
I look forward to a really good
meet this weekend.”
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Professor accused of
....racist
CPS — A University of
Delaware professor may have, to
return a $174,000 grant given to
her by a fund th at, its critics say,
promotes white supremacy.
Critics say the $5 million
Pioneer Fund, a New York Citybased research support group, has
consistently financed research that
aims to prove minority group
members are not as smart as other
Americans.
hnhew akeof comfriaau from
linguistics professor W/lliam
Frawley, a university committee
is'javtstigating die Pioneer Fund
bepabse o f complaints about its
research topics.
Frawley wrote a m em o )e
university'President E. A. TVabant

o f discriminatory practices.'

contradicted its g o als of
rprereotj*® e«“ky for people of
difftjwUfcarifgmMida rtwrmjh n ^
all areas of university fife,” and

he asked Trabant to return the
money.
“llie charges are distortions,
fabrications and innuendo,” said
grant recipient Linda Gottfredspa,
associate professorof educational
studies and director of the Project
for the Study of Intelligence and
Society.
She is researching tfcie^
relationship between race and jd>
performance.
The fend, she a 0 M , aiattjpb
promote “education and research
in heredity and eugenics. If dfc
PionecrFand were afaacist, racist y
anti-Semitic organiqNion.I surely
would have nothing so do with jL”/
Oottfirodson wrote in a memo to
university officiate. ^
** h av e n ’t seen
inappropriate funded. The J
Fund has funded m w y unportaat
— granted controversial
imernajkmal scholars,” th e sa id /
Godfredsoa reiflfy concedes,\
“My woik in controversial. Yog.
get endless surprises when you
work in this area.”

DISTRIBUTIOM MANAGER HEEDED
•Must have big car
•Must be available
Wednesdays or Thursdays
•Must be dependable
•Paid minimum wage +
........................... mileage
.
•Average 3 to 4 hrs./week
•Be your own boss!

t

The Lanthorn

Call 895-3120 or stop by our office,
downstairs in the Kirkhof Center

GVSU COUNSELING CENTER
WINTER 1990 SEMINARS

SUITES

3825 28th St. SW
Grandville, MI 49418
Phone (616) 531-LAND
TOLL FREE 800-456-0626

H
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Cluirr h
School

Place: 152 Commons Group II March 14
Group Leader: John Zaugra

Group Leader: Amy Bade

SAY I Q .yiLgj)D_-. L.M BLACK AND PRQUP
_

Time: 3 - 5 p.m. Dale: February 1
Place: 152 Commons
Group Leader: Harriet S i n g l e t o n ___________ _____ _____

WQMEM.WH9J-Q.V1 TOO M UCH
Time: 3 -5 p.m. Date: February 6 (2 sessions)
Place: 152 Commons
Group Leaders: Diana Pace & Virginia Stamler

PLANNING FOR GRADUATE AND
PROFESSIONAL EDUCATION
Time: 3 - 5 p.m. Dale: February 7
Place: Eberhard Center
Group Leader: John Zaugra

PREPARATION FOR GRE, MAT,
GM AT. LSAT
Time: 3 - 5 p.m. Date: Group I February 14
Place: 224 Commons Group II February 22
Group Leader: John Zaugra

THE U g B im ilW g A D W J g ru P EM I
Time: 3 - 5 p.m. Dale: January 22 (2 sessions)
Place: 152 Commons

Kitchenette
T V w/ Cable & HBO
L o c a te d :
1/2 B lo c k E a s t o f f 196

STRESS M AN AG EMENT
Time: 3 - 5 p.m. Date: February 12 (3 sessions)
Place: 152 Commons
Group Leader: Virginia Slamlcr

Time: 12 - 1 p.m. Date: January 18 (on-going)
Place: 224 Commons
Contact Person: Kathy 895-3266

• Complimentary
Continental
Breakfast
NIEW UN '82>3

?RQ0

ADULT CHILDREN OF A tC O H O U C S
Time: 11 a.m. - 12 noon Date: February 14 (8 sessions)
Place: 152 Commons
Group Leaders: Diana Pace & Kathy Poldcrman

A L -- ANQN

• $39 D o u b le

I

DOES EATING TERRIFY YOU?
Pre-group interview required.
Tlime: 5 - 6 P.M. Date:January 15
Place: 152 Commons
Group Leader: Amy Bade

SPEECH ANXIETY WORKSHOP
Time: 3 -5 p.m. Date: February 15
Place: 152 Commons
Group Leader: Virginia Stamler

ASSERTIVENESS TRAINING
Time: 3 - 5 p.m. Date: February 20 (4 sessions)
Group Leader: Wayne Kinzie

GOING-HOME
Time: 6:30 - 8 p.m. Date: April 2
Place: 152 Commons
Group Leaders: Amy Bade & Kathy Polderman

PREPARATION FOR EXAMS
Time: 7 - 9 p.m. Date: April 3
Place: Kleiner Commons
Group Leaders: Harriet Singleton & Wayne Kinzie

S tudents m ay sign u p for these sem in ars at the C areer P lanning & C ounseling C en ter,
located in th e C om m ons. S ta ff m em bers are available from 8 a.m . to 8 p.m .
on M onday a n d T uesday a n d from 8 a.m . to 5 p.m . W ednesday th ro u g h F rid ay .
P hone 895-3266.
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NOWDELIVERING G.VJ.U.
FROMDOMINOS PIZZA

S N
O N
o a

(JUUOH/HUDSOmU)
2732PORTSmOOR ST. / 669-8SOO

895-9300
(ONEHOT NUMBER!)
Hours:
Sun - Wed 11a.m. - 1a.m.
Thurs., Fri., Sat. 11a.m. - 3a.m.
(NOW OPENFOR Lima)

W ta U M H T B

nowmane

'Not valid during adverse weather/road conditions.

$6. 00/h o u r to s ta rt

GUARANTEED!

n
Driven carry 1c m than 520.00
Limited delivery area.

Domino's Pizza will deliver a hot, fresh,
made-to-order pizza to your door in 30
minutes or less. G u a r a n te e d .* OR IT’S
$3.00 OFF your order. Don't let any one tell
you differently. Call Domino's Pizza to
day. N o b o d y D e liv e r s B e tte r ® .

EXPIRES JANUARY 31,1990
Driven cany Icsa than 520.00
Limited delivery area.

